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Levantine Arabic transcript: 
 

���ا��  وآ/ .-,+ *(!")'ا ه%ا ا#"! ض؟ :ا�%�أة "!  ا�

. ه@ رح ن!"/ م! ض دا23. @ ,!7> ه%ا ا#"! ض إ<67 آ6ن => ا#"; وض ,:'ن 678 م! ض دا23 ه:ا�%�أة

D(Eدا <)إذا وإن GH67ح إ<67 تJ KL(68م .M LNO D,زاو KL(68م QLه GHه@ <6ّ*،ت T*  U(8 ن!"/ م! ض KL

V,'Wت <=  LX, 'أن ZLH*  [ى أآ')Wة. م^N* 678678 = و،_L7م /N)`* ة^N* a678 وا = ، bLآ c(:`"#ا T* 

آ)'ا *`U(8 <7!, /N) . 678 *)]67ن. > مKL)L أس ة *(`(N/<'اW* 678#'ر,6 . *-ك تLg]> اef اض #d'ن

مj!O  . K أنQ تT* ،<[Lg ه@ ن(cgL ا#n وف،ا#"W('ى ا#"Ll"6ت وآ67 نjLg مK 78-ه2 ونW'.)2d ه'ن

jLgن j!O ة^e.  

���ا��   *L!")'ا م!6رض؟، ه@ هW* 2'.'ا:ا�%�أة "!  ا�

,!7> ..ن = و678 ا#pdل *!")'ا م!6رض و*W'.'اه2 *!")'ا م!6رض *W'ر,6 و#]67.. ه@ ه2 .'#>:ا�%�أة

 *!")'ا م! ض مr إت6Hد ا#:(6ب ، *`( آ'ا *"! ض دم`V ا#-و#> #"LX, 6 ،*!")'ا م! ض #)pdل

KLL7LsW(;#ا KLL;HX#م!6رض،*!")'ا. ا DL= ،ر,6 و*)]67ن'W* ،6#"!6رض* DL6نt 6تWسuم rه'ن .  *`6رآ'ا م

 =:e ، 67^ة ا#'|r ا}.(6Xدي س>ء، *T آ67 ن!("- *(`LN/ اfس  *N^ة، وx ن^ال w]!6،آ67 إ<67 ن;T اfش>

 L}أس  آ /N`ن، c(:`"#ن ه> ا'd# ة^e Kاض م efا j(J @ه .KL.6!678 ,!7> أس  م، KL.6!678 م 

ه6ي . وه%ا شN/ م!6ق، ا#(s ,^ م!D.6،ه6ي ا#)'<c شN/ م!KL.6.  إذا *(X'ر,D، ه-ا شN/ م!KL.6،*`(N)'ا

  . ه%ا ا#7X-وق شe /N^ة.ا#)'<c آ"6ن

  
 

English translation: 
 
Woman behind the camera: How often do you make this exhibition? 

 

Woman: I mean, this exhibition…there was supposed to be a permanent exhibition now; now, 

we will make a permanent exhibition. We are making a pavilion downstairs; if on your way in 

.… Downstairs we are making a small corner like this, but now we would like to make … I mean 

… an exhibition of a higher [more prestigious] level, so as to create more marketing. We have 



our branches in Gaza …. Our branch in Gaza works well, wallah,1 but the problem is how you 

will bring the stuff here. We have around 200 working families in Syria; we have [them also] in 

Lebanon. They all work, on the level of refugee camps. We used to bring [goods] from them and 

sell for them here, but, as a result of the conditions, it is difficult to transport -- from Gaza, it is 

difficult to transport.  

 

Woman behind the camera: Do they market? Do they make exhibitions [the people in Gaza]. 

 

Woman: Now they do not … now they make exhibitions, yes, in Syria and Lebanon. Our 

branches, the Crescent, they make exhibitions and they market …. I mean they make an 

exhibition for the Crescent; they partner with Damascus International Exhibition when it takes 

place; they make an exhibition with the Palestinian Journalist Writers Union. There are always 

exhibitions, in Syria and Lebanon; they participate in exhibitions in other institutions. Here we 

did the same thing, and we still do, of course, but we used to rely on Gaza for employing 

families. In Gaza, the economic situation is bad, so we used to hire many families. Now, 

transporting stuff from Gaza to here is the problem. I mean, we have families of the disabled … 

we have disabled people who work…this is the work of the disabled if you want to video it. This 

panel is the work of the disabled. The embroidery is the work of the disabled, and this is the 

work of disabled, too. This is the work of the disabled too -- this panel too. This box is the work 

of Gaza. 
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1 Wallah – “By Allah.” 


